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WARRANT FOR ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
The State of New Hampshire
(L. S.)
To the inhabitants of the Town of Tilton, in the Coun-
ty of Belknap, qualified to vote in town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said Town on Tuesday the 8th day of March next at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, to act on the following
subjects:
1. To choose a Town Clerk, and Town Treasurer
for a term of one year, one Selectman for a term of
three years, one Road Agent for the ensuing year, one
Trustee of Trust Funds for a term of three years, two
Auditors for the ensuing year, and one Member of the
Park Commission for a term of two years.
2. To see how much money the town will vote to
raise and appropriate for Memorial Day expense.
3. To see how much money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the care of Cemeteries.
4. To see how much money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the use of Hospitals.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of SI 09.04 to obtain Town Road Aid,
the State to appropriate the sum of $726.90.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $300.00 for Civilian Defense.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,000.00 for the use of the Winni-
squam Fire Department.
8. To see what action the Town will take in regard
to care of Trees, and raise money for same.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $2,000.00 for new equipment.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,000.00 for oiling streets.
1 1
.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $393.73, which is 1/100 of 1% of the
assessed valuation of the Town, to the Lakes Region
Association for the purpose of publicizing and pro-
moting the natural advantages and resources of the
Town in cooperation with other Towns in the Lakes
Region.
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $200.00 for use of controlling white
pine Blister Rust, in cooperation with the State Forestry
and Recreation Commission.
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,750.00 for the Tilton-Northfield
Recreation Council, a similar article is included in the
Northfield warrant.
14. To see if the Town will vote to allow a discount
on early paid taxes as follows; two percent discount if
Tax Bill is paid within thirty days from date of bill.
15. To see if the Town will vote to allow the Select-
men to administer or dispose of any property acquired
by Tax Deed.
16. To see how much money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for all purposes for the year
ensuing.
17. To see what action the Town will take in regard
to the reports of its officers and agents.
18. To choose any other officers or agents for the
ensuing year.
19. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen
to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
20. To see if the Town will vote to construct a park-
ins lot at the rear of the Tilton Theatre and to buy
the propertv now there and one house on School Street
and to raise the sum of 520.000.00 to buv the proper-
ties and surface the parking area. The expense to be
spread over a five year period.
21. To see if the Town will vote to install parking
meters on the understanding that any revenue derived
above expenses be used to help defray the expense of
the parking lot.
22. To see if the Town will vote to install a street
light at Lochniere near the residence of Mrs. Harkins
and raise inonev for the same.
25. To transact anv other business that mav legally
come before said meeting.
The polls shall be closed not earlier than 6:00 o'clock
in the evening. The business meeting will be held at
5:00 o'clock in the evening.
Given under our hands and seal this 1st day of Febru-












Expenses of Town Hall
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department
Fire Department: Winnisquam and
Outside Fires





























































Social Security and Retirement:















From State of New Hampshire





Rent of Town Equipment &: Labor
Rent of ToA\n Property
Dog Licenses
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
National Bank Stock Taxes
Interest on Taxes
Fines and Forfeits, Municipal Court
Total Revenue
Total Estimated Expense for 1960
Total Estimated Revenue for 1960























Land and Buildings (Exclusive of
Growing Wood and Timber) $2,570,039.00
Electric Plants 385,000.00
Horses — 8 800.00
Cows— 163 16,300.00
Other Neat Stock 850.00
Fowl — 850 480.00
Sheep and Goats — 23 575.00
Boats and Launches 11,335.00
Portable Mills— Road Building, Repairing,
and Well Drilling Machinery 70,000.00
Wood, Lumber, etc. 3,000.00
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks 6,000.00
Stock in Trade 334,300.00
Mills and Machinery 679,200.00
Total Gross before Exemptions
allowed $4,077,879.00
Less: Soldiers' Exemptions and
exemption of the Blind 140,500.00
Net Valuation on which Tax Rate is
Computed $3,937,379.00
10
STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND
TAXES ASSESSED
Town Officers' Salaries $3,600.00
Town Officers' Expenses 1,800.00
Social Security or Retirement 650.00
Election and Registration Expenses 250.00
Municipal Court Expenses 600.00
Town Hall and Buildings 2,500.00
Police Department 8,000.00
Forest Fires and Winnisquam 1,500.00
Civilian Defense 300.00
Blister Rust — Care of Trees 400.00
Health Department 3,625.00
Vital Statistics 75.00












Tilton-Northfield Recreation Council 1,750.00
Lakes Region Industrial Park 1,000.00
Cemeteries 505.00
Damages and Legal Expenses, Dog Damage; 150.00
Street Surfacing 1,000.00






Less Income and Credits 22,168.26
Amount to be Raised by Property Tax $235,455.26





Tilton Valuation $3,937,379.00 70.83% $179,544.48
Northfield Valuation 1,621,232.00 29.17% 73,928.18
$5,558,611.00 100% $253,472.66





Tilton Valuation $1,811,185.00 62.16% $18,135.18
Northfield Valuation 1,102,342.00 37.84% 11,039.82
$2,913,527.00 100% $29,175.00
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Cash: In Hands of Treasurer $30,307.88
Head Tax Account Due Town 186.50
Taxes: Uncollected 60,385.98
Unredeemed 8,455.60
Head Taxes, Uncollected 1,445.00
Collected, Not remitted to State Treasurer 153.00
State of New Hampshire, Railroad Tax 192.22
Total Assets $101,126.18
Liabilities
State Head Taxes; Uncollected 1,445.00
Collected: Not remitted to State Treasurer 153.00
Unexpended Balance of Special Appropriation
for New Equipment, Vote of 1958, 1959 2,621.76
Unexpended Balance of Special Appropriation
Purchase of Parking Lot, Vote of 1957 1,000.00
Unexpended Balance of Special Appropriation
for Street Surfacing, Vote of 1959 500.00
Balance Due School District 57,205.21
Total Liabilities $62,924.97
Excess of Assets over Liabilities $38,201.21
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall $35,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 5,000.00
Highway Department
Land and Buildings 3,000.00
Equipment 11,000.00
Material and Supplies 1,000.00
$55,000.00
TOWN CLERK'S REPORT
Received for 1959 Dog Licenses $494.50
Received for 1958 Auto Permits 155.41
Received for 1959 Auto Permits 12,492.99
$13,142.90
Paid Chas. E. Smith, Treasurer $13,142.90
15


























































































Uncollected Taxes as of Jan. 1,
1959 $1,385.00
Penalties Collected During 1959 116.00



























SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS TO TREASURER
Year Property Poll Yield Interest Total
1956 $142.50 $17.04 $159.54
1957 $6.00 .20 6.20
1958 $52,538.13 290.00 412.62 956.36 54,197.11
1959 189,966.27 1,242.00 28.64 191,236.91
5,061.59 Tax Sale Redemption 5,061.59
$247,565.99 $1,538.00 $555.12 $ 1,002.24 $250,661.35
DETAIL OF TAXES DUE TOWN, JANUARY 1, 1980
Year Property Poll Yield Interest Total
1956 $179.41 $179.41
1958 $14.00 319.71 333.71
1959 $59,963.98 408.00 60,371.98
$59,963.98 $422.00 $499.12 $60,885.10
!0




Taxes sold to Town dur- 1958 1957 1956 1955 Years
ine current vear 56.886.90
Balance of Unredeemed
taxes as of
Jan. 1. 1959 $5,362.49 $1,002.36 S301.02 5417.05
Interest collected
after sale 183.86 38.64
Total Debits 56,886.90 S5.546.35 51,041.00 $301.02 5417.05
Cr.
Remittance to Treasurer
during vear 51,145.27 53.624.93 5291.39
Abatements during year 5417.05
Deeded to Town 71.45 70.40 62.62 553.61
Unredeemed taxes at
close of vear 5,670.18 1,851.02 686.99 247.41
Total Credits $6,886.90 55,546.35 $1,041.00 5301.02 $417.05
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TREASURER'S REPORT




Town Clerk, Auto Taxes 12,648.40
Dog Taxes 494.50
State of New Hampshire:
B&M R.R., Taxes 375.40
Savings Bank Tax 640.67
Interest & Dividends 3,287.59





Selectmen's Orders Issued $365,884.04
Cash Book Balance $30,307.88
Orders Issued but Not Paid:
No. 8637 $603.50
No. 8663 257.90
No. 8664 347 .03
1,208.43
Balance on hand in the






Nellie M. Wiggin, Tax Collector $250,661.35
Bank Stock Tax 90.00
From State of New Hampshire:
Interest and Dividend Tax 3,287.59
Railroad Tax, 1958 375.40
Savings Bank Tax 640.67
Refund on Gasoline Tax 193.70
Refund on Fires 23.11
Refund on Old Age Assistance 396.98
Municipal Court 938.50
Filing Fees 9.00
Rent of Town Hall 1,500.00
Rubbish Collections 1,722.03





Share of Police Department 3,840.69
Share of Upkeep of Dump 95.70
Share of Civilian Defense 80.92
Dog Licenses 494.50
Civil Defense Refunds 132.45
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 12,648.40





Town Officers' Salaries $3,605.00
Town Officers' Expenses 2,106.83
Election and Registration 223.65
Municipal Court Expenses 550.00
Town Hall and Buildings 2,374.55
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department 11,522.07
Fire Department and Forest Fires 1,413.05
Civilian Defense 372.22
Bounties 2.00
Damage by Dogs and Legal Expense 75.30
Insurance 1,181.22
Health:
Health Dept., inch Hospitals 3,625.00
Vital Statistics 75.00
Sewer Maintenance 477.89
Town Dump and Garbage removal 2,505.35
Highways and Bridges:
Town Road Aid 109.78
Town Maintenance 19,851.26
Street Lighting 2,024.04

















Tilton-Northfield Recreation Council 1,750.00











Lakes Region Industrial Park, Inc. 1,000.00
Indebtedness:
Payments on Temporary Loans in
Anticipation of Taxes 80,000.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
Taxes Paid to County 9,375.82
Taxes Paid to Fire District 18,135.18
Taxes Paid to School District 181,661.73
Total Payments for all Purposes $365,884.04
25
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Detail 1—Town Officers' Salaries
Nellie Wiggin, Town Clerk and Tax Col-
lector $2,005.00
Helen Y. Andrews, Auditor 25.00
Henry Robert, Auditor 25.00
Charles W. Prescott, Selectman 700.00
Myron L. Meserve, Selectman 350.00
Charles A. French, Selectman 400.00
Charles E. Smith, Treasurer 100.00
$3,605.00
Detail 2—Town Officers' Expenses
Edson C. Eastman Co., Supplies $151.90
Robert Rousseau, Supplies Town Clerk 26.28
Joel E. Nordholm, Trust Fund Fees 191.29
Charles A. French, Copying Permanent
Records and Expenses 55.00
Association of N. H. Assessors, Dues 3.00
Nellie M. Wiggin: Copying Tax Book 25.00
Warren F. Metcalf, Postmaster,
Envelopes, Stamps, Box Rent 100.22
Richard G. Tilton, Reg., List of Deceased .60
Myron L. Meserve, Expenses and Supplies 84.67
Howell Printing:
Town Reports 705.00
Tax Bills, Inventory Blanks 33.10
Gale's Insurance Agency, Bonds, Town Officers 75.10
Lou G. Carignan Agency, Bonds, Town
Officers 149.56
State of N. H., Mobile Book 2.00
Ida Horner Rowell, Dues, Tax Collectors'
Assoc. 3.00
Charles Raymond, Transfer Cards 42.60
26
Charles R. Hardy, Dues, Town Clerks' Assoc. 3.00
Sanborn News Agency, Supplies 8.06
Nellie M. Wiggin:
Costs of Tax Sale 88.75
Expenses at Tax Collectors and Town
Clerks Meetings 54.20
Burroughs Corp., Service Charge 20.80
Fred L. Towers Co., N. H. Register 20.50
R. V. Brunnelle, Rent of Calculator 30.00
Franklin Journal Transcript, Notices 12.60
Brown & Saltmarsh, Supplies 2.00
Royal McBee Corp., Typewriter 193.50
T. & N. Fire Department, Ad 7.50
Citizens National & Iona Savings Banks, Safety
Deposit Box for Trust Funds 17.60
$2,106.83
Detail 3—Election and Registration
Franklin Journal Transcript, Notices $6.60
Citizens Publishing Co., Notices 20.00
Marion's Coffee Nook, Lunches, Town Meeting 17.50
Tilton Inn, Dinners, Town Meeting 56.25
Howell Printing, Ballots 25.30
Helen Y. Andrews, Supervisor 24.00
Joel E. Nordholm, Supervisor 24.00
Arthur B. Bacon, Supervisor 24.00
Eva Burleigh, Ballot Clerk 5.00
Herbert E. Howe, Ballot Clerk 5.00
Norma Lamanuzzi, Ballot Clerk 5.00
Armand Robert, Ballot Clerk 5.00
Alexander G. MacGregor, Moderator 6.00
$223.65
Detail 4—Municipal Court
William F. Desmond, Judge, Salary $300.00
27
Walter E. Gibbs, Clerk, Salary 250.00
$550.00
Detail 5—Town Hall
Bryant & Lawrence, Supplies 249.06
Kidder & Thompson Fuel Co., Inc. 1,105.24
Tilton & Northfield Aqueduct Co. 32.52
Public Service Co. 425.58
Myron L. Meserve, Supplies 69.46
James Cannon, Labor 16.75
Janitor Service 100.00
Walter Southworth, repairing roof 22.00
George N. Greenwood, Repairs 177.89
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Company 176.05
$2,374.55
Detail 6—Police Department
Walter P. Buczynski, Police Duty including
Mileage and overtime $4,479.25
Ronald V. Gloddy, Police Duty including
Mileage and overtime 4,170.45
Thardix W. Pisczek, Police Duty including
Mileage 1,102.70
Roger J. Blais, Police Duty including
Mileage 429.00
Marjorie S. Gloddy, Police Duty 14.30
Edward A. Bell, Police Duty 3.90
Herbert E. Howe, Police Duty including
Mileage 286.22
Raymond Read, Police Duty 15.60
Leon C. Moon, Police Duty 16.20
Bryant & Lawrence, Supplies 18.79
Citizens Publishing Co., Notices 4.40
Erlon S. Noyes, Badges 29.12
Lou G. Carignan Agency, Insurance 117.40
28
Police Retirement 216.00
Federal Laboratories, Handcuffs 18.57
Eastern Fire Equipment, Flares 21.05
Sanborn News Agency, Supplies 12.42
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Company 363.35
Read's Taxi 12.00
Isabelle Brothers, Batteries .90
Dr. Frank Robinson, Blood Test 3.50
Dr. Frank Kropp, Blood Tests 10.00
Franklin Hospital, Blood Test 5.00
Dr. Walter Guay, Blood Tests 20.00
Myron L. Meserve, Supplies 31.16
Charles A. French, Com. and Expenses 50.00





Detail 7—Fire Department & Forest Fires
Glendon D. Lockwood, Warden
Payroll
Fire on Colby Road $9.80






Fire on Route 3-B 10.15
Warden, Outside Fires 25.00
Bryant & Lawrence, Supplies 19.81
State of New Hampshire, Supplies, Equipment 48.59
Tilton 8c Northfield Fire District, Fires
Outside of Precinct 155.35
29
Winnisquam Fire Department, 1959
Appropriation 1,000.00
Roy L. Jordan, Chief, Outside Fires 25.00
$1,413.05
Detail 8—Civilian Defense
N. H. Civil Defense Agency, Communication
Set $149.07
N. H. Distributing Agency, Supplies 178.15
Herbert E. Howe, Expenses 25.00
H. L. Harbour, Trucking 20.00
$372.22
Refunds, Winnisquam Fire Dept. $124.95
Refunds, Herbert E. Howe 7.00
Received from Northfield 80.92
Detail 9—Bounties
Myron L. Reserve, refund on bounties paid $2.00
Detail 10—Damage by Dogs and Legal Expense
Edson C. Eastman Co., Tags and Books 35.30
Walter P. Buczynski, Dog Officer 40.00
$75.30
Detail 11—Insurance
Town Hall, Insurance $615.80
Highway Department Insurance 565.42
$1,181.22
Detail 12—Health Department
Franklin Hospital, 1959 Appropriation $750.00
Laconia Hospital, 1959 Appropriation 750.00
30
Mortimer Howell, Treas., 1959 Appropriation
to District Nurse Association 2,100.00
Myron L. Meserve, Health Officer 25.00
$3,625.00
Detail 13—Vital Statistics
Nellie M. Wiggin, Town Clerk
Recording Vital Statistics $75.00
Detail 14—Sewer Maintenance
Raymond H. Manning, Payroll $310.00
Tilton Construction Co., Sampson Digger 95.50
George N. Greenwood, Labor 13.00
J. F. McDermott Co., Root Saw 16.06




Raymond H. Manning, Payroll $2,188.50
Bert Southwick, Rent of Dump 25.00
Bert Southwick, Bulldozing 287.20
Bryant & Lawrence 3.55
Franklin Journal Transcript, Notice 1.10
Northfield Share of Bulldozing— $95.70
$2,505.35
Detail 16—Town Road Aid
State of New Hampshire, 1959 Appropriation $109.78
Detail 17—Town Maintenance
Raymond H. Manning, Payroll $11,168.20
Forrest Glines, Gas & Oil 386.64
Isabelle Brothers, Gas & Supplies 103.30
31
Tilton Motors, Supplies 11.50
Public Service Co., Lights 35.15
Tilton Sand & Gravel, Plowing & Gravel 822.67
Merrimack Farmers Exchange, Calcium
Chloride 9.45
H. L. Harbour, Trucking & Plowing 544.50
Bryant & Lawrence, Supplies 268.99
Wirthmore Stores, Pipe 171.70
Jerry's Army Store, H. W. Suits 16.05
Twin Town Welding, Fences 65.55
Scott Machinery Co., Repairs 214.33
Kidder-Thompson Fuel Co. 210.75
Babe's Welding Service, Repairs 12.50
Thomas Daniels, Lumber 21.70
Paul A. Young, Cutting Tree 117.50
Harold Moody, Tree Work 12.00
Colburn & Camp, Repairs 23.20
Tilton Construction, Rent of Grader 209.09
Western Auto Company 1.14
Tilton School, Care of Clock 100.00
George N. Greenwood, Repairs 1.64
Tibbetts Brothers, Gas & Oil 20.72
International Salt Company, Bulk Salt 2,312.00
Sanel Company, Battery Charger 109.50
Meserve's Market, Supplies 4.25
N. W. Gregory, Supplies 26.40
Fred Morrill, Steel 3.50
Kelley's Store, H. W. Suits 23.10
Alfred Belair, Plowing 537.50
Foster Construction, Plowing 70.00
H. Bickford &: Company, Repairs 3.00
City of Franklin, Thawing Culverts 78.50
Grigsby Company, Supplies 21.00
L. M. Pike Sc Sons, Supplies 190.40
Charles Tilton, Mowing 36.00
N. H. Explosive $c Machine Co., Supplies 167.71
Albert Boudreau, Lumber 3.11
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C. A. Dorval, Supplies 42.00
Nick's Auto Service, Repairs 470.75
Shedd's Sunoco Service, Gas 12.96
R. C. Hazelton Company, Supplies 52.23
Richards Tire Company, Tires 149.22
Roberts Service Station, Gas Sc Oil 395.96
Central N. H. Tractor Company 294.27
T. N. Aqueduct Company 15.00
Craig's Sunoco Station, Gas 142.93
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Company 141.70
$19,851.26
Detail 18—Street Lighting
Public Service Company— Street Lights,
Franklin Road and Clark Road $454.59









Tilton & Northfield Aqueduct Company $23.12
Detail 20—Libraries
Wilbur Heath, Treasurer, 1959
Appropriation $1,400.00
Detail 21—Old Age Assistance
Town Share Old Age Assistance $4,659.72
Town Share Alien Old Age Assistance 2,267.75




Expended for Town Poor $2,581.41
Detail 23—Memorial Day
American Legion Post No. 49—
Memorial Day Expense $150.00
Detail 24—Park Commission
Doris L. Noreen, 1959 Appropriation $200.00
Detail 25—Cemeteries
Doris Hanchett, Treasurer, 1959 Appropria-
tion to Park Cemetery $225.00
Rev. Thomas Mason, 1959 Appropriation
to St. John's Cemetery 130.00
Raymond H. Manning, Payroll for care of
Outside Cemeteries 150.00
$505.00
Detail 26—Tilton-Northfield Recreation Council
Alma Smith, Treasurer, 1959 Appropriation $1,750.00
Detail 27—Care of Trees
Walker Tree Service, Spraying Trees $400.00
Detail 28—Social Security
N. H. Department of Public Welfare —
Town Share of Social Security $493.83
Detail 29—Head Taxes
Nellie M. Wiggin, Tax Collector, Commis-
sion on Head Taxes Collected $152.00
Charles W. Prescott, Head Tax Work 25.00
Charles A. French, Head Tax Work 25.00
Myron L. Meserve, Head Tax Work 25.00
34
Charles E. Smith, Head Tax Work 25.00
$252.00
Detail 30—Taxes Bought by Town
Nellie M. Wiggin, Tax Collector, Sale of
1958 Taxes by Town $6,803.65
Detail 31—Yield Taxes
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire
2% Bond and Debt Retirement Tax $122.35
Detail 32—Interest Paid
Citizen's National Bank—Interest on Loans $944.56
Detail 33—Sidewalk Construction
Foster Construction Co., Laying Sidewalk
on Prospect Street 205.00
L. M. Pike Sc Son, Asphalt 103.11





Lakes Region Industrial Park, Inc. $1,000.00
Detail 36—Temporary Loans
Citizen's National Bank $80,000.00
Detail 37—County Tax
Belknap County Treasurer—1959 Tax $9,375.82
Detail 38—Tilton Northfield Fire District
Elinor D. Prescott, Treasurer
1959 Appropriation $18,135.18
35
Detail 39—Tilton Northfield School District
Walter E. Gibbs, Treasurer—
Balance of 1958 Appropriation $59,661.73










Raymond H. Manning $3,768.00





John Sheehan, Jr. 3,208.60


































TILTON PARK COMMISSION REPORT








Entertainment, toll calls, P. O. Box,
newspapers 56.11
Legal expense, typing help 13.75
U. S. Savings Bond ("Better Tilton
Contest" prize) 18.75
Contribution to new Christmas Lighting
for Tilton 250.00
Citizens National Bank, charges 2.20
409.08
Cash on hand — January 4, 1960 $1,039.61
BURT W. SMITH, JR.
DORIS NOREEN
AUDITORS' REPORT
Having examined the accounts of the Selectmen,
Treasurer, Tax Collector, Town Clerk, Road Agent,
Trustees of Trust Funds, for the year ending December







To the Town of Tilton:
The Winnisquam Fire Dept., Inc. is pleased to re-
port that a new front end pump has been placed on
Engine No. 2.
The amount of $3,011.19 was spent for the follow-
ing: Dept. Maintenance, Truck Maintenance, New
Equipment, and Equipment Maintenance.
Some new hose has been purchased but more is
needed.
The Winnisquam Dept. wishes to thank the voters
of Tilton for their confidence in them as a Department
and for their appropriation.
The Department answered the following calls in
1959 — Tilton 3 — Sanbornton 6 — Belmont 11 —
Mutual Aid — 5 — a total of 25 calls. We were very
fortunate this past year in regards to forest fires.
The following is an itemized account of maintenance
from Town Funds.
A. A. Jewett & Son $310.68
Public Service 144.45
N. E. Tel. & Tel. 326.48
Mutual Aid Dues 6.00
Firemen's Aid Ass'n 42.00
Winn. Country Store 7.24
Winn. Service Center 50.33
Cantin Chevrolet 23.10
Sanel Auto 130.44
Toby's Body Work 75.00
Tyler's Advertising 40.00
Boutin Ins. 97.56
American Fire Equip (hose, boots, badges) 610.40
Hueber Lumber Co. 117.80
39





ALLEN O. SMITH, Chief
JOHN NICHOLS, Dep. Chief
ALONZO J. SIMMONS, Engineer, Tilton
FRANK B. SWAIN, Engineer, Sanbornton
THOMAS HORN, Engineer, Tilton
ELLIS BLAISDELL, Clerk & Treas.
40
MUNICIPAL COURT OF TILTON
William F. Desmond, Justice
Summary Receipts for 1959
Motor Vehicle Receipts, Fines
Liquor Violations, Fines
Assault, Fines
Possessing Concealed Weapons, Fines
Drunk and Disorderly, Fines
Cheat and Defraud, Fines
Small Claims Court Fees
Small Claims Court Collections
Superior Court Certified Copies Fees
Bail
Exchange (Law Enforcement Manual)
Total Receipts
On hand balance, Citizens National Bank,
January 1, 1959
On hand Cash balance, January 1, 1959
Total Business 1959
Summary Disbursements for 1959
Frederick N. Clarke, Commissioner—
Motor Vehicles $1,840.50
Court Expenses 51.20
Bail to Superior Court 1,100.00
Small Claims Court Collections 52.90

















Checks paid to the Town of Tilton 938.50
41
On hand balance, Citizens National Bank
December 31, 1959 468.43




REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
Balance on hand December 1, 1958 $3.36
Received of:
Park Cemetery Funds $2,033.28
St. John Cemetery Fund 3.28
Town and Rural Cemetery Fund 39.03
School and Parsonage Fund 291.97
Public Library Funds 57.84
Daniel Sanborn Fund 12.50
Total receipts $2,441.26
yments:
Park Cemetery Association $1,826.05
Town and Rural Cemeteries 40.66
St. John Cemetery 3.14





Hanchett, Treas. 25.54% 33.35




Methodist Church, Jennie Wilman,
Treas. 21.28% 27.88
Baptist Church, Mildred Watson,
Treas. 4.25% 5.55
Charles Dean, care of Daniel Sanborn lot 22.00
Total Payments $2,153.09
Balance 285.81
Balance in checking account 2.36
$2,441.26
43
New funds received during the year:
John W. French $100.00
Harold N. and Nellie Tilton 200.00
Charles W. Plummer 100.00
Fred A. Cone 100.00
Whitcher-Sheperd 200.00
Clisby-Sanborn 150.00
John and Edith Brodek 150.00
Howard E. Cullen 150.00
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PREVENTION IS EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
The year 1959 was fortunate from a forest fire stand-
point. New Hampshire had the best record in the na-
tion. Fewer acres were burned, suppression costs were
substantially reduced and damage to woodlands held
to a minimum. The record resulted from a combina-
tion of favorable weather conditions, an alert warden
service and a cooperating public.
Yet. despite all this, there still persists a disturbing
note
58°^. or 6 out of everv 10 fires in 1939 were caused
bv careless smokers and debris burners.
10'~
. or 1 out of everv 9 fires was caused bv children.
Careless, indifferent, thoughtless and independent
minded individuals and failure of parents to properly
supervise children and keep matches out of their reach.
annually cause these urmecessarv fires which cost large
sums to extinguish and cause extensive damage. The
elimination of these three causes of fires would radically
change this picture. The rules are simple —
1. Before burning, secure a permit from vour local
forest fire warden — the law requires it.
2. Be sure to properlv supervise vour burning.
5. Make certain vour fire is DEAD OUT before
leaving it.
4. Don't throw lighted matches., dears and cigarettes=v
from moving vehicles — use vour ash trav
3. Don't burn at home — Use vour town dump and
save yourself much possible difficulty, both per-
sonal and financial.
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Number of local fires— 3
Number of acres burned— 11/3






REPORT OF THE LAKES REGION
INDUSTRIAL PARK, INC.
Income:
Town of Tilton $1,000.00
Town of Northfield 1,000.00











Deposits on land options 35.00
Anderson-Nichols survey 750.00
937.75
Balance on hand December 31, 1959 $4,122.25
The immediate plans of the corporation include the
purchase of a land site or sites and a Site Development
Survey already undertaken by Anderson-Nichols &
Company of New York, Boston and Concord, N. H.




REPORT OF THE TILTON-NORTHFIELD
RECREATION COUNCIL
You, the citizens of Tilton and Northfield, should
be very proud of your recreation program. During the
past few years, you have provided the youth of the
community with opportunities to ski, skate, swim, enjoy
Little League Baseball, and to participate in many other
indoor and outdoor sports. The local merchants and
organizations have responded to our needs by being
very generous, both financially and in giving their
time and support. With your continued assistance and
cooperation, we shall strive to improve the facilities
and the program of the recreation center to meet the
needs of our growing youngsters.
As you know, a community program such as this
depends, not only on the leadership of a competent
director and the efforts of the Recreation Council, but
also to a great extent on your support in your capaci-
ties as citizens and parents.
It is our main desire to provide our boys and girls
with healthy indoor and outdoor sports and activities
and to conduct orderly social events. We want to estab-
lish a recreation center, with the proper atmosphere and
surroundings and good leadership, to which center
parents will be proud to send their children, having in
mind that an adult chaperone will be present at all
functions to maintain order.
The following report is a summarization of the recre-
ational program during the past year.
Swimming at Northfield Pond was a great success,
with 2,500 swims made possible to boys and girls par-
ticipating who were transported by school bus. A total
of forty-eight trips were made to the pond between
July 6th and August 28th. These facts alone indicate
a strong need and desire for organized recreation in
Tilton-Northfield. A swimming team was formed, the
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members of which received emblems of merit. Besides
that, the very capable instructors classified the swim-
mers into groups according to their progress, such as
beginners, intermediates and advanced.
Little League Baseball was so successful that plans
are bein^ made to increase the number of teams for
1960. Appreciation and sincere thanks are hereby ex-
tended to the generous sponsors of Little League, who
are Arwood Precision Casting Corp., Arthur S. Brown
Mfg. Co., Rotary Club, and Stevens Mills. Without
their vigorous support, most likely there would not
have been any teams at all. A sports night climaxed the
Little League Baseball season, to which parents were
invited to attend. There were several very good speak-
ers, and championship and team trophies were awarded.
As you well know, Little League Baseball is a great
character builder, which is so vitally needed for the
future citizens of our country.
Tennis and archery were extremely popular with
the young folks, as were the social dances at the Center.
The Northfield Grange and both the Recreation and
the Junior Councils combined their efforts and finances
to purchase a Nissen Trampoline. This new piece of
equipment is a big attraction at the Center and is used
by both boys and girls. Instructions will be given to
those who are not familiar with using the Trampoline.
A new skiing program was set up during December
that will consist of ten, possibly more, free bus trips
to the Belknap Area. Each trip to date has averaged
forty enthusiastic skiers of all ages. It was absolutely
rewarding to see those boys and girls having such a
grand time in the great outdoors. Each ski trip was
chaperoned by adults, and special credit goes to Lewis
Read, the bus driver, who was very helpful to the stu-
dents during these trips. Free ski instructions were
offered after school during the week at Wilson Hill by
Frank Shepherd, a student at the high school.
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The skating program got underway through the ef-
forts of Richard Lavigne, Recreation Council Presi-
dent, Roy Jordan, fire chief of Tilton, and George
Werner, the new Director of Recreation. Mr. Werner
succeeds Mr. Roger LaPlante who left in early Decem-
ber for a full time position in recreation, directing the
Franklin Recreation Center. We are very grateful to
Mr. LaPlante for the fine work he has done in Tilton-
Northfield.
Mr. George Werner is 25 years old. He attended
Tufts University, Industrial Technical School of Bos-
ton, and night classes at Bryant College. He was an
Eagle Scout, and is very interested in sports and young
children.
We feel that, based on the records of 1959, and with
Mr. Werner as director, a more expanded recreation
program can be provided in 1960.
The members of the Recreation Council are: Donald
Abbott, Mrs. Linda Allen, Robert Bennett, Jr., Albert
Brooks, Charles Dwinel, Donald Farrington, Mrs. Alice
Huckins, Richard Kennedy, Mrs. Jacqueline Lavigne,
Richard Lavigne, Mrs. Norma Lamanuzzi, Mrs. Joyce
Robinson, Richard Smart, Mrs. Alma Smith, Robert


















































Bryant & Lawrence $2.98
Telephone 14.36
Telephone 7.60
Bryant & Lawrence 2.10
Helen Simpson (records) 17.00
Saymore Trophy (queen) 20.00
Telephone 8.00
Telephone 8.40







Trampoline (loan to student
fund) 100.00
Telephone 7.45









David Hackett (scoreboard) 5.00
Concord Little League (uniforms) 25.00
Bryant & Lawrence (equipment) 19.80
Roland Beaulieu (mimeographing) 2.00
Bryant & Lawrence (equipment) 17.40
Alcide Paquette 5.95
Kidder (lumber for sandwich
sign) 5.66
Concord Little League (uniforms) 25.00
Alcide Paquette 2.60
Bryant & Lawrence (equipment) 50.39
Jordan Electric 7.45
Shepherd Furn. (picture frames) 4.00
Robert Murray (speaker) 8.00
Saymore Trophy (trophies) 22.50
Bryant & Lawrence 16.60
Saymore Trophy (engraving) 28.80
Feltcrafters (emblems) 21.00
Alcide Paquette 3.90




Winnisquam Boats & Motor
(rowboat)
Howell (cards & letterheads)
Winnisquam Boats & Motor
Am. Red Cross

















Bryant & Lawrence (arrows) 8.15
Saymore Trophy 4.25





Journal-Transcript (advt. for fund
raising) $4.40
Herrick Drug (containers) 1.25
R. Laplante (convention) 15.00
Post Office 2.00
Edward Florence (janitor 5.00
Nat'l Rec. Ass'n (dues) 10.00
T. Pisczek (janitor) 2.50
R. Laplante (printing) 2.00





Nat'l Rec. Ass'n (book) 4.61
Internal Revenue Serv. (fine) 6.16
Howell (posters for street dance) 8.00
Sawyer's (prizes) 12.00
Petty cash 10.00
Nat'l Rec. Ass'n (notebook) 2.00
Howell 9.50
R. Smart Agency (insurance) 15.00
Keegan's (softballs) 1.50






Parker Publ. Co. (craft book) 5.58
Saymore Trophy 1.60
Bryant & Lawrence (tennis) 6.16
Feltcrafters (emblems—Softball) 7.50
Fred Rosenblatt (typewriter) 40.00
Petty cash 5.00
Post Office 3.00
Saymore Trophy (sled dog) 19.32
Lerman Press (dog sled ribbons) 6.00
Howell (letters for fund raising) 2.75
Post Office 1.00

















Ass't swimming director 240.00
Total $2,720.00
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Receipts include receipts from coke, candy, dances, dues
and $300 donation from Northfield Grange toward
purchase of trampoline. $61.75 of $100 borrowed
from Council fund has already been repaid.
Disbursements include payments on coke machine (now







TILTON & NORTHFIELD LIBRARY ASSN.
Statement of Activity for 1959





May 8, 1959, Hall Memorial
Library $47.30
May 11, 1959, Hall Memorial
Library 40.00
87.30
Total Funds Available $178.01
Less: Paid Outs
May 8, 1959, Check No. 1051
Perry Pictures $47.30
Aug. 5, 1959, Check No. 1052
Campbell & Hall 4.04
Aug. 19, 1959, Debit Memo
Citizens Nat'l Bk. .50
Sept. 23, 1959, Check No. 1053
lona Savings Bk. 6.60
Oct. 9, 1959, Check No. 1054
Hazel Lawrence, Books 50.00
Oct. 9, 1959, Check No. 1055
Mary Osgood 8.00
Nov. 10, 1959, Check No. 1056
Campbell & Hall 6.39
Total Paid-Outs 122.83







REPORT OF THE HALL MEMORIAL
LIBRARY ASSOCIATION TRUSTEES
Much has been done during the past year to encour-
age the use of the public library. At least twice as many
new books were purchased as any year in the past three.
The interior of the library has been entirely painted in
an attractive light green.
The New Hampshire State Library has augmented
the number of books we have been able to purchase by
a long term loan of three hundred books covering a
wide range on non-fiction reading.
The number of volumes on the "Memorial Shelf"
is growing. Attention is called to this happy way of
remembering loved ones by having a book purchased
for this shelf in their memory.
A "Friends of the Library" society has been organ-
ized. Their interest will be to assist improving the use
and services of our library. The officers are: President,
Mrs. Rita Crawford; Vice-President, Mrs. Eleanor
Nudd; Secretary, Mrs. Betty Herrick; and Treasurer,
Paul Stinson, Jr. This organization has already made
contributions toward the improvement of the library.
The Hall Memorial Library is open Monday, Wed-
nesday and Saturday from 2 to 6 in the afternoon and
from 7 to 9 in the evening.
Trustees of the Library Association









REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES
Receipts
Jan. 1, 1959, Balance on hand $1,207.49
Gale's Insurance Agency, Dividend 18.90
Gift 25.00
Damage to windows 20.00
Town of Northfield, Appropria-
tion 1,700.00






Reginald Chase, Janitor's salary 500.00
Director of Internal Revenue, Tax
withheld 311.20
Carll Burleigh, Treasurer 47.30
Bryant & Lawrence, Inc.:
Janitor's Supplies 7.50
Paint and supplies 59.54
T&N Aqueduct Co., Water rent 19.00
Public Service Co. of N. H., Lights 64.19
Richard Smart, Insurance 94.50
Gale's Insurance Agency, Insurance 108.60
Howell Printing, Book plates 3.50
A. A. Thompson Coal Co., Fuel 591.45
Iona Savings Bank, Safe deposit box 4.40





Town of Northfield, Tree removal 47.00
$4,371.39
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Citizens National Bank, Service
charge .90
3,611.51
Balance, December 31, 1959 $759.88
Savings account No. 546 Elizabeth A. Herrick Fund, in
memory of her father and mother, The Reverend Marcel-
lus A. Herrick and Hannah Putnam Herrick
Balance on hand December 31, 1959, Citizens National Bank $1,453.52
Savings account No. 788 — Mittie Louise Emery Fund
Balance on hand December 31, 1959, Citizens National Bank 2,769.44
Savings account No. 1456 — Annie L. Wyatt Fund
Balance on hand December 31, 1959, Citizens National Bank 601.82
Savings account No. 1523 — Abby L. Merriman Fund
Balance on hand December 31, 1959, Citizens National Bank 1,184.34
Savings account No. 1587 — Clara D. Fellows fund
Balance on hand December 31, 1959, Citizens National Bank 1,162.54
Savings account No. 15799 — Elizabeth Page Fund
Balance on hand December 31, 1959, Iona Savings Bank 3,089.34
Savings account No. 17448 — Joseph W. Morrison Fund









Balance on Hand, Jan. 1, 1959 $745.80
Town of Northfield (Bal. 1958 approp.) 1,000.00
Town of Northfield (1959 approp.) 2,000.00








Town of Tilton 8.18
Frederick N. Clarke 15.50
Gale's Insurance Agency 108.02
Esther M. Fitzgerald 300.00
Public Service Co. of N. H. 22.18
N. E. Tel. & Tel. 151.89
Citizens National Bank (checkbook) 4.59
Lurline McCook (Gross $284.00) 241.49
Alice M. French (Gross $3,125.00)
(Dec. 15, 1958-Dec. 31, 1959) 2,604.57
Director of Internal Revenue 793.19
(4th quarter 1958, all 4 quarters 1959)
$4,470.78
Balance on hand, Jan. 1, 1960 $1,535.02
Savings Account Book No. 22297
Previous balance $1,503.75
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1959 Gift deposited 50.00
Dividends 148.59





ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DISTRICT NURSE
Fiscal Year January 1, 1959 to December 31, 1959
During this period the nurse cared for the following:
1260 noncommunicable, 61 office, 110 new baby, pre-
natal and postnatal calls. There were a total of 395
cases for the above calls.
Health and Welfare service: 300 adult, 146 infant
and preschool and 40 baby office calls. A total of 404
cases for the above calls.
Thirty trips were made with patients during the year
to clinics, hospitals, and doctors.
There were 123 new and 274 repeat cases admitted to
the nursing service. Ninety-nine new and 239 repeat
cases to the Health and Welfare service.
Toxoid Clinics were held in September, October, and
November. Dr. Frank Robinson, and Dr. Archie Gre-
vior were attending physicians. The R.N. assistants were
Mrs. Lurline McCook, Mrs. Mona Hill, Mrs. Willa
Downar, Mrs. Kathleen Hewitt, school nurse, and Mrs.
Virginia Comstock, the state preschool nurse. Mrs.
Marjorie Roberts did the clerical work. One hundred
one Triple Toxoids and 31 vaccinations were given.
The clinics were in cooperation with the State Board
of health.
Many organizations were generous in contributing
gifts for children at Christmas. These were wrapped
and distributed by the school nurse and district nurse.
Christmas dinners or money were given by the
various clubs and organizations to many families in the
two towns.
The nurse is in the office at 183 Main Street from
8:30 to 9 a.m. Also 3 to 4 p.m. — and very often during
the noon hour from Monday through Friday. Office
Telephone is Atlas 6-4241 — Home number is Laconia
Lakeside 4-0426.
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Mrs. Lurline McCook, R.N., substituted for the
nurse while she was having her summer vacation.
Once again it is an opportunity for me to acknowl-
edge my sincere thanks and appreciation to the Doc-
tors, Selectmen, District Nursing Board, and the Ameri-
can Legion for the use of their hall for the clinics, and
last the townspeople for their friendly attitude, support,






To the Inhabitants of the Tilton-Northfield Fire Dis-
trict, qualified to vote in District Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet in the Tilton Town
Hall, Tuesday, March 15, 1960 at 7:30 o'clock in the
afternoon, to act on the following subjects.
1
.
To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
4. To choose a Fireward for the ensuing year.
5. To choose an Auditor for the ensuing year.
6. To hear the reports of the Treasurer and Fire-
wards, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To see what action the District will vote to take
in regard to renewing the lighting contract, and raise
money for same in the sum of §7,523.19.
8. To see what action the District will vote to take
in regard to renewing the water contract, and raise
money for same in the sum of $5,500.00.
9. To see what action the District will vote to take
in regard to payment of Administration, Firemen, New
Equipment and other incidental expenses in the sum
of $12,940.00.
10. To transact any other business that may legally

























SCHEDULE OF EXPENSE IN DETAIL
No. 1—Street Lighting
Public Service Co. $7,331.48
No. 2—Hydrants




H. T. Lovell Co. $263.10
Achber's 248.84
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H. J. Lovell 156.60
American Fire Equipment 31.55
No. 5—Insurance
Carrigan Insurance SI 38.21
Gale's Insurance 440.51
No. 6—Pay Roll
Engine Co. No. 1 S 1,645.35
Engine Co. No. 2 1,721.12
Rescue Squad 803.80
No. 7—Alarm System
Jordan Electric Co. S265.61
New England Tel. & Tel. Co. 183.10
Public Service Co. 108.47
No. 8—New Equipment
Sanel Co. S700.00
Gorham Fire Equipment 39.68
Fyr Fyter Sales 75.42
Fed. Sign Signal 23.02






Roy L. Jordan 375.00
Elinor Prescott 50.00












Collins Auto Body 32.00
Tibbetts Garage 36.61
Nick's Auto Service 272.59
Rice's 175.44
Sudbury Lab. 27.00
Roberts Service Station 28.72
City of Laconia 3.00
Parcel Post 5.58
Joseph Cleary 24.50
Gorham Fire Equipment 30.50
Laconia Fire Department 5.00
R. H. Smith Co. 22.40
American Fire Equipment 26.05
No. 11—Fire Station Maintenanc
Westinghouse Airbrake Co. $64.01
Gene Oliver 74.75
Tilton-Northfield Aqueduct Co. 32.52
Rolfe Camp Co. 7.40
C. A. Dorval Co. 9.10
Public Service Co. 192.09
New England T. & T. 135.10
Tilton Coal & Supply 590.61
George N. Greenwood 187.13
Bryant & Lawrence 171.84
Edward Bell 1.00
Norman Adams 300.00
Howell Printing Co. 35.30
Jordan Electric Co. 13.83



































































Land and Building $10,000.00
Equipment:
New Rescue Truck — 1958 GMC 3,600.00
1 14 ft. Aluminum Boat 90.00
1 Boat Trailer 85.50
1 750 Gal. Pumper 7,128.00
1 500 Gal. Seagrave Pumper 1,620.00
1 i/
2 Ton Dodge Truck 1,093.50
1 Chevrolet Tank Truck 1,822.50
Fire Alarm System 4,860.00
8 Ladders 585.00
5200 Ft. Miscellaneous Fire Hose 3,600.00
28 Fire Alarm Boxes 1,386.00
5 Radio Mobile Units & Station Unit 1,080.00
1 Hose Washer 567.00
3 Unit Heaters 135.00
1 Emerson Resuscitator 135.00
Firemen's Wearing Apparel 405.00
16 Fog Nozzles 450.00
7 Fire Extinguishers 157.50
9 Gas and Smoke Masks 630.00
1 Electric Hose Dryer 292.50
7 Hand Searchlights 54.00
1 Heating Unit 450.00
7 Oxygen Cylinders 81.00
First Aid Equipment 247.50
Fire Station Furnishings 202.50
Office Equipment 247.50
Mechanics Tools 67.50
3 Battery Chargers 180.00
4 Portable Radios 360.00
2 Canvas Covers 24.30
1 Air Compressor 700.00


























Fire Alarms — 1959














Town of Tilton $18,135.18
Town of Northfield 11,039.82
Sale of Ladders 15.00
Rent of Hall 3.00
Rent of Tanker 10.00
Tilton — Outside Fires 155.35
Northfield — Outside Fires 196.35
$29,554.70
Balance December 31, 1958 12,118.03
$41,672.73
Orders No. 1158 to 1309 (151) $33,151.19
Balance, December 31, 1959 8,521.54
$41,672.73













Having examined the foregoing accounts, I find the
same correctly cast and vouched, with a balance of












Carroll Foster Paul Geary
School Board
Charles F. Dwinal, Chm. Term expires 1960
Alexander G. MacGregor Term expires 1960
Dorothy B. Buswell, Sec. Term expires 1961
Archie Grevior, M.D. Term expires 1962
"William M. Lawrence Term expires 1962
School Nurse
Kathleen S. Hewitt
41 Bav Street, Tilton, N. H.
Tel. ATlas 6-4461
Superintendent of Schools
Gordon L. Fox, Tilton, N. H.
Tel., Office: ATlas 6-4207
Regular Meetings — School Board. Tilton-Northfield
Schools, First Monday of Each Month at 7:45 p.m.
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHOOL WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town of
Tilton-Northfield qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Tilton-North-
field High School in said district on the ninth day of
March 1960, at eight o'clock in the afternoon, to act
upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3a. To chose a member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years to fill the vacancy arising from the
expiration of the term of office of Charles F. Dwinal.
3b. To choose a member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years to fill the vacancy arising from the
expiration of the term of office of Alexander G. Mac-
Gregor.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compen-
sation of any other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Com-
mittees, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
7. To chose Agents, Auditors and Committees in
relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise
and appropriate for the support of schools, for the sal-
aries of school district officials and agents, and for the
payment of statutory obligations of the district, and to
authorize the application against said appropriation of
such sums as are estimated to be received from the state
foundation aid fund together with other income; the
school board to certify to the selectmen the balance be-
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tween the estimated revenue and the appropriation,
which balance is to be raised by taxes by the town.
9. To see if the district will authorize the school
board to use any surplus available from the 1959-60
school budget for the purchase of equipment and ma-
terials under the National Defense Education Act for
the improvement of science, mathematics and foreign
languages, with the federal government to reimburse
fifty per cent of the expenditure.
10. To see if the district will appropriate five thou-
sand dollars ($5,000.00) for purchase and installation
of a new boiler at the Union School, and sixteen hun-
dred dollars ($1,600.00) for replacing the one thousand
gallon oil tank with a six thousand six hundred eighty
gallon tank at the Union School, with said appropria-
tions to be added to the 1960-61 budget.
11. To transact any other business which may legal-
ly come before this meeting.
Given under our hands at said Tilton-Northfield
this twenty-ninth day of January 1960.






A true copy of Warrant— Attest:












Salaries of District Officers
Superintendent's Salary
Tax on State Wide Supervision
Salaries of Other Administrative Personnel
Supplies and Expenses
Instruction
Principals' and Teachers' Salaries

























































Federal Aid for Agric. and Home Ec.
Building Aid
Tuition — foster homes
Tuition — towns
Gilford School District, Art
Miscellaneous
National Defense Education Act
Total Estimated Receipts
District Assessment to be
















We studied the proposed budget for 1960-1961 with
the purpose of maintaining the excellent school stan-
dards without terrific increases in the tax rate.
We spread the installation of modern lighting at the
high school over a three-year period to even the tax
burden. We have instituted a painting program over
a three year period to retain building conditions. The
new physical education lockers at the high school were
purchased after being considered for several years.
It is regretted that an unexpected state aid decrease
of ten thousand dollars caused an increase in local
taxes.
The proposed increases in the next budget are for
the most part teachers' salaries with a twelve thousand,
five hundred dollar addition for increments under the
salary schedule and an additional teacher for the high
school. There is an automatic two thousand increase
in the budget for social security taxes. The additional
teacher is needed because thirty-five pupils graduate in
June from the high school and eighty-five new pupils
enter grade seven in September.
We have placed three thousand dollars in the budget
chiefly for new science materials and equipment, some
foreign language and mathematics materials, equip-
ment and encyclopedias for elementary science, with
fifteen hundred dollars to be reimbursed by the federal
government as part of the national campaign to im-
prove American education.
We have been pleased to work with the nine-person
Cooperative Study Committee established by the last
school district meeting and request that everyone study
their excellent report with the purpose of formulating
opinions on what is best to be done for the interests
of Tilton-Northfield education in the coming years.
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New desks and chairs have been purchased annually
to replace the old outmoded equipment in the Union
School, with one room being outfitted annually. We are
replacing five typewriters a year in the commercial de-
partment. We have secured many items from the federal
surplus property for the school shop. We have secured
at low cost seventy two officer army coats for future use
of the school band. We also gained an army surplus car
from surplus property for driver training education.
Several excellent band instruments were obtained in
our efforts to develop a good school band and orchestra.
We have established new rules for the requirements
for a high school diploma, and have voted to distinguish
each diploma by the curriculum designation, such as
college entrance, general, industrial arts, home econom-
ics, commerce, and agriculture.
Departmentalization of Grades 5 and 6 is being tried
this year, with the purposes chiefly of improving all
reading, having teachers instruct in subjects where
they are most proficient, giving pupils the opportunity
of advancing at their best educational speed, and pre-
paring them for high school and college.
We wish to again congratulate the Journal-Transcript
for its annual success in securing contributions enab-
ling one Franklin and one Tilton-Northfield graduate
to be awarded an excellent scholarship each year, and
for its steady development of a permanent fund. We
hope that such financial aid will result ultimately in
all able pupils entering college, rather than the national
loss that follows when many of our ablest pupils are
barred by financial inability.
We wish to thank the Parent-Teacher Association
for its sponsorship of the purchase of two television sets
for the local schools, and thank all civic clubs, banks,
organizations, and individuals which contributed to
this new educational opportunity for elementary and
secondary pupils.
The Tilton-Northfield schools have been unique in
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the excellent Dental Clinic supported annually by the
Tilton-Northfield Women's Club through its very suc-
cessful Outgrown Shop, and the cooperation of our
local dentists.
Our appreciation is extended to the many clubs, or-
ganizations and individuals who contributed to send
Sandra LaDuke, a high school junior, to the National
Convention of Future Homemakers of America, where
she brought national recognition to Tilton-Northfield
by her election at Chicago as Parliamentarian.
We take special pride that two Tilton-Northfield
High pupils, John Currier and Marjorie Blake, won
national scholarship honors last year, and that Judy
Decato has won national honor this year in the most
exacting competition. It is worthy of note that a very
small number of public high schools won this unusual
tribute to scholarship achievement in New Hampshire.
We express our thanks and sincere appreciation for
the large number of gifts made by organizations and
individuals for prizes, scholarships and special gifts
for the schools.
We are requesting the district to approve the pur-
chase of one hundred folding chairs for the high school
auditorium. The old seats purchased in 1939 have been
gradually reduced in number by continual use, and a
gradual replacement program is needed.
We have been studying the necessity of removing the
old costly outdoor rubbish and refuse burners with
modern boiler room incinerator disposal units, both
as a safety precaution for playground pupils, and re-
moval of fire and health dangers to the school areas.
Our most important task is to develop policies for
the schools which will continually improve the educa-
tional standards. Our work is to legislate for the schools
and review results. We save by competitive bids to use
every possible dollar for better education. We are
specially studying now any possibilities to improve
reading and correct any reading weaknesses when they
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develop. We know that the reading improvement in
the elementary grades must be continued by special
reading in high school subjects.
The School Board is chosen by you to use your funds,
your assistance, and your cooperation in solving the
needs of our local youth. We will continue to welcome
all constructive suggestions for the continued progress
of Tilton-Northfield education.
Respectfully submitted,










For the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1959
Receipts
Cash on hand, June 30, 1958 $3,207.70
Tilton: Approp. 1958-59 $160,661.73
Trust Fund, 1958-59 130.62
Northfield: Approp. 1958-59 67,908.10
Trust Fund, 1958-59 26.45
State Aid 13,018.19
Building Aid 7,200.00




School Lunch Program 3,307.24
Tuition:
Town of Canterbury 350.00







Rent of auditorium 132.50
Total Receipts $273,518.10
Payments














Walter E. Gibbs 105.00
Clerk:
Helen Y. Andrews 5.00
385.00
2. Superintendent's Salary i local share i
Treasurer, Supervisory Union 2.062.84
Total salary of Superintendent was $7,700.00.
School Districts paid: Tilton-Xorthfield 52.062.84,
Belmont $900.64, Canterbury, 5356.20, Gilford
51,323.40, Gilmanton, 5556.92, State of New
Hampshire 52.500.00.
3. Tax on State-Wide Supervision:
Treasurer. State of X. H. 1,712.00
4. Salaries of Other Administrative
Personnel:
Mary Dwinal, census SI 50.00
Treas., Supervisory Union 2,419.86
Thardix Pisczek,
truant officer 50.00




Cole Printing; Co. 31.42
Cote Bros.,. Inc. 1.56
Edson C. Eastman 3.20
J.
L. Hammett Co. 1.12





N. H. School Boards Assoc. 25.00
Milton Bradley Co. 10.60
N. H. Interscholastic Ath-
letic Association 40.00




Treas., Supervisory Union 787.45
Fred L. Tower Co. 20.50
Treas., State of N. H. 1.17
Vinton School Forms 18.47
incipals' and Teachers' Salaries:
Contract Salaries
Principals
Alton C. Currier $5,550.00











































Total Contract Salaries $145,490.00
Total Paid Teachers $151,736.51
The amount actually paid may not be the same
as the contract price because of sick leave or
other reasons. The total amount includes pay of
substitutes and Supervisory Union teachers.
7. Books and Other Instructional Aids:
Allyn and Bacon, Inc. $243.89
American Bank Co. 32.63
American Publishers Corp. .54
Chas. A. Bennett Co. , Inc. 10.24
American Education Publica-
tions 343.50
Ginn 8c Co. 48.52
Harcourt lirace Co. 267.13
Harper & Bros. 5.74
D. C. Heath & Co. 116.49
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8.
Henry Holt & Co., Inc. 232.70
Laidlaw Brothers 140.03
J. B. Lippincott Co. 86.64
Lyons & Carnihan 1.06
The MacMillan Co. 128.10
McGraw Hill Co. 61.24
Manter Hall School 13.98
H. M. Rowe Co. 13.78
Scott, Foresman & Co. 527.95
Silver Burdette Co. 37.44
Summy Birchard Pub. Co. 189.20
John C. Winston Co. 182.20
World Book Co. 128.12
Scholars Supplies:
Art Centre $3.96
Beckley Cardy Co. 6.85
Bourne, Inc. 7.14
Bryant Sc Lawrence, Inc. 128.38
Beaulieu & Carroll 203.32
Cambasco Scientific Co. 336.83
Carolina Biological Supply Co. 10.49





Follett Publishing Co. 216.95
Gledhill Brothers 2,983.28
J. L. Hammett Co. 11.51
Harcourt Brace & Co., Inc. .89
H. R. Huntting Co. 3.13
Kendor Music Co. 5.09
Laconia Music Co. 20.07
Milton Bradley Co. 176.01
MacMillan Company 17.14
N. H. Distributing Agency 48.28
2,811.12
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J. W. Pepper & Son, Inc. 21.84
Prentice-Hall Co. 10.36
C. M. Rice Paper Co. 322.24
Scott-Foresman Sc Co. 620.59
Silver Burdette Co. 142.30
Singer Sewing Machine Co. 33.14
Southwestern Publishing Co. 92.16
Tom-Ray Sales Co. 111.50
Treasurer, State of N. H. 27.04
University of N. H. 60.00
6,055.15
9. Salaries of Clerical Assistants:
Ruth Sullivan 2,204.80
10. Supplies and Other Expenses:
Association Press $3.74
F. J. Barnard Sc Co., Inc. 1.59
Bates Debating League 5.00
Dr. Aly Bower 1.75
Wm. C. Brown Co. 2.75
Continental Press, Inc. 16.47
Current History 1.75
Alton Currier, Petty Cash 25.00
Designers-Fabric-Buy-Mail 3.25
Doubleday Sc Co., Inc. 5.00
John Dritz & Sons 9.64
Edson Eastman Co. 15.55
Educational Audio Visual,
Inc. 68.68
Educational Music Bureau, Inc. 5.44
Field Enterprises Educational
Corporation 235.68
Gillum Book Co. 27.50
Ginn & Co. 129.37
The Grade Teacher 18.00
J. L. Hammett Co. 94.35
C. S. Hammond Co. 72.61
Harcourt Brace & Co., Inc. 15.85
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Harper and Bros. 6.34
Harriss Educational Pub. 5.44
Hoard's Dairyman 2.00
Holt & Bugbee Co. 354.51
Houghton Mifflin Co. 3.13
Howell Printing and Dup. 52.10
H. R. Huntting Co., Inc. 156.27
Junior Scholastic 110.00
Wm. Kratt Co. 27.44
MacMillan Co. 4.45
McCall Corporation 4.63
McGraw Hill Book Co. 98.59
N. H. Music Educators Assn. 5.20
Nat. Assn. Sec. School Prin. 14.00
National Geographic Co. 6.75
William Norman 2.56
Northwestern Press 5.14
Organic Gardening Sc Farming 2.75
William Powers, Petty Cash 25.00
Psychological Corporation 71.35
A. H. Rice Co., Inc. 21.70
Rodale Press, Inc. 14.75
Ronald Press Co. 12.47
The Sanborn News Agency 37.43
Science Service 3.13
Scott Foresman & Co. 10.89
Charles Scribner's Sons 169.50
Southwestern Publishing Co. 31.34
State Board of Education 2.00
Successful Farming 13.50
Sunco Gardens 30.00
T-N School Lunch Program 3.23
University of N. H. 5.00
J. Weston Walsh 15.74
Wheeler & Clark 2.56
Whittemore Associates, Inc. 42.31












Gas Service, Inc. $23.67
Isabelle Bros. 1.24
Kidder 8c Thompson Fuel
Co. 3,387.66
R. H. Smith Co. 155.21
C. H. Sprague 8c Son Co. 3,126.03
Tilton Coal Sc Supply Co. 244.81
13. Water, Light, Supplies and Expenses:
A & P Store $11.75
Arch Appliance 18.95
M. F. Bragdon Paint Co. 136.17
Bryant Sc Lawrence, Inc. 603.94
H. J. Dowd Co., Inc. 120.45
Gas Service, Inc. 8.95
Greenlands Corp. 4.40








Luxor Lighting Products 121.66
Masury Young Co. 110.18
Milton Bradley Co. 16.65
Myron Meserve 14.82
N. H. Distributing Agency 5.05




Page Belting Co. 9.80
Public Service Co. of
N. H. 4,173.89
Quinn Freight Line, Inc. 51.48
C. M. Rice Paper Co. 444.75
Robert's Service Station .70
Rochester Germicide Co. 79.50
Morris Sacknoff 8c Sons, Inc. , 80.08
John Sexton Sc Co. 14.55
R. H. Smith Co. 33.52
Socony Mobil Oil Co., Inc. .70
T-N Aqueduct Co. 380.47
Waxine Co. 121.50
West Disinfecting Co. 70.00
Wirthmore Stores 5.96
Maintenance of School Plant





Barnard & Co., Inc. 41.75
F. R. Beane 179.28
Beaudette & Co., Inc. 20.00
Beckley Cardy Co. 3.82
Bob's Lawnmower 18.53
Borson's 3.95
Fred H. Brown, Jr. 52.25
Bryant & Lawrence 338.34
Cardigan Sports Store 254.45
Clark-Harris 12.59
Coats & Clark, Inc. 4.50











F. W. Guyer Foundry 11.00
H. L. Harbour 10.00
William Houlihan 28.00
Industrial Wiper Supply Co. 12.82
Isabelle Brothers 3.70
George T. Johnson Co. 14.57
Jordan's Electrical Co. 996.05
Edgar Keith 150.00
Kidder Lumber Co. 34.56
Laconia Music Co. 6.89
Earl Lund 614.15
Maher's Book Store 33.00
Milton Bradley Co. 2.68
Mt. Kilburn Paper Co. 18.33
Nasco, Inc. 2.76
N. H. Distributing Agency 60.50
N. H. State Library 14.25
Northern Heating &
Plumbing Co. 598.35
H. W. Pettengill 5.00
Remington Rand Co. 66.10
C. M. Rice Paper Co. 306.24
A. H. Rice Paper Co., Inc. 63.12
Shepherd Furniture Co. 284.68
Walter A. Southworth 132.00
Charles R. Stokes 14.50
Tilton Construction Co. 79.55
Tilton Sand & Gravel, Inc. 21.51






Herrick Drug Co. $1.75
Dr. Joel Nordholm 40.00
Presby's Drug Store 74.81
Dr. Samanto Quain 40.00








































Canterbury Sch. Dist. $81.03
Cone. Union Sch. Dist. 375.00
City of Dover 1,288.20
Farmington Sch. Dist. 114.81
Loudon School District 575.00
City of Rochester 85.54
State Board of Education 232.00
18. Special Activities and Playground:
James Armstrong $385.00
Beaulieu 2c Carroll .87
Cindy Emerson 70.00
Milton Bradley Co. 48.33
Tilton Sand & Gravel Co. 2.00











N. H. Teachers' Retire-
ment $7,075.65
Treas., State of N. H. 2,411.32
Treas., Supervisory Union 802.41
Insurance:









Knowlton & Stone Co., Inc. 309.38
Monroe Calculating Ma-
chine Co. 525.00
Mt. Kilburn Paper Co. 621.80




25. Payments of Principal of Debt:
Citizens National Bank $1,500.00
First National Bank of
Boston 16,000.00
17,500.00
26. Payments of Interest on Debt:
Citizens National Bank $22.50
















I have examined the accounts of the School Board
and Treasurer and find them correctly cast and prop-









Sanborn and Union Schools
Lunches served: 156 school days, Sept. 8, 1958 to May
27, 1959
Pupils, Type A, with Milk 52,867
Pupils, Type A, without Milk
Total pupils taking lunches 52,867
Adult Lunches 2,699
Total 55,566
Statement of Income and Expenses
Receipts:
On hand at beginning of year $245.45
Lunches sold, children 12,830.97











Balance on hand as of June 30 $492.88




REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the Members of the School Board:
The Tilton-Northfield School Board accomplished
the following during the past year to maintain its record
of continual progress in improving the schools and gen-
eral educational standards:
1. Received commendation from State Fire Marshal
office for the outstanding favorable fire and safety
conditions at Union and Sanborn Schools.
2. Increased teacher salaries by $7000 and added one
high school teacher because of increased enroll-
ment.
3. Completed installation of new modern lights on
third floor of high school.
4. Purchased and installed new physical education
lockers for high school.
5. Painted three classrooms and all rest rooms at high
school.
6. Replaced fifteen outmoded rest room toilets.
7. Extended plastic water line from high school to
athletic field for playground drinking fountain.
8. Purchased thirty new desks and chairs for Union
School.
9. Purchased five hundred dollars worth of modern
library books for high school.
10. Sponsored the introduction of gymnastics for phys-
ical education.
11. Approved the legislative visit of junior and senior
classes as guests of Tilton Representative Herbert
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E. Howe and Northfield Representative Carll L.
Burleigh.
12. Accepted gift of 48-cup coffee urn from Tilton-
Northfield High Future Homemakers.
13. Approved visit of two distinguished West Germans,
Dr. Herbert Reichel and Mr. Johannes Frankl,
both sponsored by Mr. Alexander Standish of Can-
terbury, to the high school.
14. Installed exhaust fans in girls' and boys' physical
education rooms.
15. Had 105 high school desks sanded and varnished.
16. Had all book cases, coat racks, and folding doors
painted at Sanborn School.
17. All walls by sinks in Sanborn School painted.
18. All girls' and boys' rest rooms painted at Union.
19. Bookcases and wooden units painted at Union.
20. New drinking fountain installed for playground at
Union.
21. Approved establishment of excellent summer
school for local and summer residents under the
direction of two teachers, Mr. Charles L. McGran-
aghan and Mr. Richard P. Truchon.
22. Operated another successful summer playground
program, under the direction of Mr. Donald Go-
guen, Physical Education director, and two out-
standing Keene Teachers College girls, Miss Bar-
bara Wheaton and Miss Betty Bennett.
23. Approved the position of part-time secretary at
Union School, for school lunch records and gen-
eral clerical work.
24. Accepted two television sets from funds secured
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by the local Parent-Teacher Association with con-
tributions from local organizations, banks, civic
clubs, and individuals.
25. Accepted gift of electric typewriter from Gale's
Insurance Agency.
26. Sponsored another successful pre-school registra-
tion at Legion Hall.
27. Maintained successful second year of debating
team.
28. Approved selection of Mrs. Lena McGuire, Home
Economics teacher, as Advisor of Girls for Na-
tional Future Homemakers meeting at Chicago.
29. Helped to sponsor trip of Junior Sandra LaDuke to
National Convention, where she won unusual
honor for New Hampshire and for Tilton-North-
field High by being elected National Parliamen-
tarian.
30. Sponsored tree planting by pupils of birch trees
at Union and Sanborn Schools as part of Arbor
Day observance.
31. Sponsored Reading Workshop for teachers of five
towns, under direction of Miss Esma Ford, Help-
ing Teacher.
32. Approved experiment of departmentalization of
Grades 5 and 6 at Union School with purpose of
better reading, science, social science, arithmetic,
language arts, and spelling.
33. Approved attendance of Mr. Thardix Pisczek,
Head Custodian of the high school and his assist-
ant, Mr. Edward Florence, at Keene Teachers Col-
lege Custodian Workshop.
34. Inaugurated a new music program in the Tilton-
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Northfield Schools that should develop an orches-
tra, a band, and the best choral music in years.
35. Purchased a new commercial refrigerator for the
lunch program.
36. Established pupil accident insurance program
which took all routine work from teachers to gain
more teaching time.
37. Adopted a new standard for high school gradua-
tion, with the Dr. Conant standards of seventeen
required units for graduation for college entrance
pupils, and pupils not completing requirements
for a college or general course receiving a Certifi-
cate. This will improve our high school standards.
38. Worked with School District Cooperative Study
Committee, which will present advantages and dis-
advantages of cooperative district to school voters.
39. Approved use of Traveling Science Library Pro-
gram of 160 volumes in elementary Schools, under
direction of the Helping Teacher.
40. Purchased five new typewriters for high school.
41. Tilton-Northfield High School was officially ap-
proved by the State Board of Education as a Com-
prehensive High School.
42. Supported another successful Open House for
parental visits with two hundred sixty parents visit-
ing the elementary schools and one hundred the
high school.
43. Accepted the purchase at low cost of 72 army officer
coats and two sousaphones for the future school
band.
44. Secured an army surplus car for Driver Education.
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45. Accepted donation of dental chair from Spaulding
Youth Center.
46. Maintained a balanced school budget at the end
of the fiscal year with surplus used for tax reduc-
tion.
47. Maintained a successful school lunch program with
a favorable balance.
48. Inspected all schools to check safety repair needs
and general physical conditions of buildings.
49. Continued to have bidding on school supplies,
lunch canned goods, oil, and all general equipment
purchases to maintain a good business system to
save dollars for the taxpayers.
50. Participated with four other towns in joint pur-
chase of pupil supplies, with a substantial savings.
Balanced Budget
The School District completed the 1958-1959 fiscal
year with a balanced budget and a small surplus to re-
duce the tax rate. An expected state aid payment of
$12,838.19 actually became only $2,040.08 with an in-
crease in the tax rate.
State of New Hampshire Foundation Aid to
School Districts
The following official state computation is inserted
to show how districts qualify for state aid:
Elementary Average Daily Membership 630.1
Elementary Membership x 202 Dollars per pupil $127,280.20
Secondary average daily membership 164.5
Secondary Membership x 303 dollars per pupil 49,843.50
Total Cost of Foundation Program $177,123.70
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1958 Equalized Valuation $12,505,973.00
Less 14 Dollar tax on equalized valuation 175,083.62
Amount of 1959 Payment $2,040.08
The low state aid comes from a continually growing
valuation of the two towns. It is apparent that, unless
the state changes the formula and the legislature pro-
vides more funds, this school district soon faces no state



















































Total Senior High 193
Total Junior-Senior High 351
Total Enrollment Grades 1-12 894





1959 Census Report and Projected Enrollments
Grade 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965
1 90 70 89 91 86 76 106
2 93 90 70 89 91 86 76
3 98 93 90 70 89 91 86
4 87 98 93 90 70 89 91
5 96 87 98 93 90 70 89
6 87 96 87 98 93 90 70
Total 1-6 551 534 527 531 519 502 518
7 81 87 96 87 98 93 90
8 77 81 87 96 87 98 93
Total 7-8 158 168 183 183 185 191 183
9 46 77 81 87 96 87 98
10 72 46 77 81 87 96 87
11 45 72 46 77 81 87 96
12 37 45 72 46 77 81 87
Total 9-12 200 240 276 291 341 351 368
Grand Total
1-12 909 942 986 1005 1045 1044 1069
Resolution Unanimously Passed by School Board at
Meeting Dated September 14, 1959
Tilton-Northfield High School Diplomas and
Certificates
Diplomas
Effective with the 1960 graduation, all diplomas will
specify the course completed, such as Agriculture, Col-
lege Entrance, Commerce, General, Home Economics
and Industrial Arts.
Effective on and after graduation of June 1961 pupils
will be required to successfully complete the following
requirements to receive a Diploma:
Diploma for College Entrance
Complete requirements for Program 1 or Program 2
1. Curricula for Program 1
Four years of English
Three years of Social Studies including two years of history
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Four years of Mathematics
Three years of Science
Three years of one Foreign Language
Four years of Physical Education
2. Curricula for Program 2
Four years of English
Three years of Social Studies including two years of history
Three years of Mathematics
Two years of Science
Three years of one Foreign Language
Two vears of a second Foreign Language
Four years of Physical Education
General Diploma with Designation of Major or Majors
Four years of English
Three years of Social Studies including two years of history-
One vear of Mathematics
One vear of Science
Three years of Commerce, Agriculture, Home Economics or Shop
Four elective units
Four years of Physical Education
Certificate
A certificate shall be awarded at the regular Gradua-
tion Exercises to a pupil who has attended four years,
and completed successfully at least thirteen units re-
quired for a Diploma, and whose conduct and work
habits have been excellent.
Pupils of good school work habits, character and con-
duct may, on an annual majority vote of the teaching
staff, remain in school to complete the requirements
of a Diploma.
Diplomas and Certificates Shall Be Awarded Only at
Annual Graduation.
Parents or Guardians shall receive letters from the
High School Principal at least twice in the senior or
junior years, if Diploma Requirements Are Not Being
Met, with the last letter in the Pupil Senior Year being




Tilton-Northfield High School $300,000.00 on building and contents
Tilton-Northfield Union School 140,000.00 on building and contents
Channing Sanborn School 90,000.00 on building and contents
White Barn 5,000.00
Liability 1 0,000 .00 - 50,000.00
Each Boiler 100,000.00
Driver Training 50,000.00-100,000.00 B.I.
5,000.00- 10,000.00 P.D.
Money and Securities 1,000.00
Cooperative Study Committee
In accordance with the vote of the last district meeting, the following
were appointed to the Cooperative Study Committee:
Ernest Decato, Chm. Richard Pucci
Fae Lockwood, Sec. Eleanor Prescott
Dorothy Atherton Alfred Belair
Joel Nordholm William Bayley
Sebastian Pucci
Teachers Leaving service prior to January 30, 1960:
Harriet Morrison, at home
Marilyn Nugent, teacher, Connecticut
Daniel Reusser, teacher, Wyoming
Joseph Schillinger, teacher, Laconia
Constance Tierney, marriage
Laurose Wilkens, teacher, Plymouth
Gerard Bilodeau, teacher, Bristol (one year as substitute for teacher
on leave of absence)
Charles McGranaghan, teacher, Goffstown
William Norman, teacher, Holderness School
Teachers Entering Service since September 1, 1959:
Grade 2, Sanborn School
Mrs. Elva Mclntyre, Graduate Plymouth Teachers College, four years
experience
Mrs. Solveig Perreton, B.S. University of Massachusetts, one years ex-
perience
Grade 4, Union School
Miss Viola Huntoon, Graduate Plymouth Teachers College, B.S. 1959
A. Raymond Doyle, Graduate Springfield College, B.S. 1959
Grade 5, Union School
Daniel A. McAllister, Graduate St. Anselm's College, A.B. 1958, Ply-
mouth Teachers College, 1959
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High School
Mrs. Ann Dennis, Plymouth Teachers College, 1959
Robert Robillard, Master's Degree, Syracuse University, 1959, 7 years
experience (leave of absence under National Science Foundation
Program)
Mrs. Mary M. Patten, B.S. degree, William 8c Mary College, 1 year
experience.
Tuition Pupils, February 1, 1960
Sanbornton School District
Donna Higgins Grade 9 Judith Wilson 10
Richard Allen 10 Patricia Patterson 11
Shirleyann Griffin 10 Alice Dalton 12
Linda Howe 10 Bonita Manning 12
Eileen Laughy 10












































Achievement Test Record for Grade 6 — 1959 — the
present 7th grade in junior high
This test record is printed to show the outstanding
educational record of the Sanborn and Union School
teachers, whose efforts resulted in 73 per cent of the
pupils being above the national average when they
entered junior high school. This record was made when
the teachers had to instruct all the pupils, while the
high school loses many by dropout who either are un-
able or unwilling to profit by education.
It is believed that this record will compare favorably
with any community in New England and that this
excellent record is probably duplicated in all grades.
In summary, this test shows clearly that:
1. Graduates of the elementary schools in Tilton-
Northfield are thoroughly prepared for high
school.
2. Almost three-fourths of the pupils are above the
national average.
3. Sixty-two pupils out of eighty-five tested were
above their grade level, from one to four years.
Stanford Achievement Test Scores — 6th Grade — 1959
Date of Test — March 25, 1959
Class Average 7.0 National Average 6.7
Break Down of Reading Levels
5 pupils were able to read well above the
10th grade level
7 pupils were above 9th grade level
11 pupils were above 8th grade level
24 pupils were above 7th grade level
15 pupils were above 6th grade level
23 pupils tested below 6th grade level.
Summary
According to test scores 62 pupils out of 85 tested at
or above 6th grade level.
Twenty-three pupils out of eighty-five tested below
grade level. However, it should be mentioned that the
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average Intelligence Quotient of this group was only
89. Some of the pupils had an intelligence quotient of
70 and slightly above. Many educators would classify
this group as slow-learners who need special teaching
techniques in order to become efficient readers. In
general approximately 73% of the 6th grade tested
above grade level. It should be noted that all the pupils
attend school in Grade 6. Some of the pupils of low
academic ability and mental ability drop put of school
in Grades 8, 9 and 10.
Special Honors for Four Tilton-Northfield
High Pupils
Four Tilton-Northfield High School pupils received
honors this past year which brought prestige to the
school and to the district.
Miss Sandra LaDuke, daughter of Mrs. Stella Kroy,
was elected National Parliamentarian at the Chicago
Annual Convention of the Future Homemakers of
America for the year 1959-60.
Mr. John A. Currier, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alton C.
Currier, 14 Summer Street, Northfield, and Miss Mar-
jorie E. Blake, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Blake,
Lochmere, reached the finals of the National Merit
Scholarship Tests and also reached the finals of the Stu-
dent Qualification Test. They were in the top two per-
cent of the State of New Hampshire. The only public
high schools to receive this honor in New Hampshire
were one from Milford High, one from New London
High, one from Nashua High, and two from Tilton-
Northfield. The other winners were from Exeter Acad-
emy and St. Paul's School.
Miss Judith A. Decato, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest J. Decato, 6 Linden Avenue, Tilton, received
a Certificate of Merit in the 1960 National Merit Schol-
arship Test. She finished in the top three per cent for
the State of New Hampshire.
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Appreciation
I wish to express my appreciation to the members
of our School Board, Selectmen, Cooperative Study
Committee, principals, helping teacher, teachers, office
workers, custodians, School Treasurer, bus operators,
cafeteria workers, playground supervisors, the Parent-
Teacher Association, the Garden Club, the Iona and
Citizens National Bank, the local police, the fire depart-
ment, the American Legion, all clubs and organizations
furnishing gifts and scholarships, and all individuals for
their cooperation and assistance during the year.
The people of Tilton-Northfield have always wanted
the best schools for their children, and have ably sup-
ported their School Board in its steady efforts to im-
prove our schools.
History has shown that education must continually
advance with civilization. The education needed for
high school graduates a generation ago was very limited
in comparison with the needs of today of basic education
plus the present-day developments of information on
automation, atomic fission, electronics, guided missiles,
atomic submarines, nuclear weapons, satellites, solar
energy, sound barriers, jet airliners, automatic home
appliances, color television, space travel, the present
scientific revolution, the problems of population explor-
ation, and the rise of nationalism in Africa and Asia.
The struggle between Communism and Democracy has
been acute since the close of World War II in 1945,
and every American school must redouble its efforts
to see that those leaving its doors by graduation or drop-
outs must be dedicated to preserving American freedom
and its democratic principles and preventing any exten-
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